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who are so rives, after' a fu 1 1 f 1 : ? "

thren of ;the;Siatheru pressy j m vc st galloh o f t'tf, . lATEh EUROPEAN lNTEUENC I

The fallowing Isflhe Telegf-aphij-: Teport : whole matter: ?
two ago started thq report that owing to

some informality of the returns of HydeAN irfiiRESTlNG PEOPLE.
tbe foreirn news brought by thsteatnerf CanJ- -

THE .
CAROLINA ATCIIMAN.

:l ' ' SaMsbitry, WJjc.i
"

TflllSMYElNGArdtSTr 184t.

ijavJscATral times lately! had our 1. That our commissioners had no tiners to negotiate on any of the poi'which the Protocol refers, excent ni A,10

far forgetful: of seJt-rcspe- ct as; to under-

take Jo trade off their( journals by offer-inf- f

them with Northern publications, par-ticul- ar

jsse. Lay it on, Mr. 44 Argus"
w-- - hrivf speti nothing of the kind more

fb
it
I)
su
la
th

niirntion arrested by the manifestation of
county, MrJ Lane was the lawfully elect-

ed member to Congress from the 8th dis-

trict, and that Mr, Stanly himself had ad- - mode of payment of the 12,000,000'
concind- - 0aand; told the bhentls that Lane

- . , , Which, however, they could
rf Tt is rvroDosed in Ithelllaleigh naffiS deserving of censure. Ami so long as me t. ilflf ., t. , rtlut . Do,was entitled to the certihcate ot election.

da, from Lirerpoo1,hicb arrived alt Halifax

on VVediiesday. She left Liverpool on thiTlHh
instant. I The delajr hi the lraflsmissohof the
newil-attribute- dl to i.deri'hgente?nt pf the
wires between lioston and fNew Torjk. It
co.Uains, howevernothing- of Importance;..

The English papers are filled with; accounts
pf the lenthusiastic reception pf the Queen in
Ireland4. She was met by ih people atfevery
point 4lh high demonstrations of respect.

The cholera is lincreasi.igfin Loadda, and

Southern press continues to debase itsell j ed on our paitf haj been ratified by M
by such servile, lickspittle acts, it may j ico.

! h;spirifof efttcrprise In some fthe'joath-- ;

ofn States. 0iU betokens futufe prosperity
t6l the peop?c of this fertile and highly fa-

vored regiqiS and indicates determination
to dispossess themselves of the character

. foHncrtheslk which has so lorig attached
to them. Th successful establishment
br cotton arid other fnctoriesin North and
(Knth Caro ina and Georgia Was the first

most reasonably expect that IVortlicrn - i uu ne explanations and as
ces given by our Commissioners ia , t .

Mexican Government are In dirpor . 1

We see it stated in the Washington Whig,

that Mr. Stanly never made any such de-

claration, and that there was no such
as the Patriot allcdges in the

returns from Hyde.
; The Whig says, "what the Patriot
means to affect, by trumping up these

rumors," we cannot tell. It was bad

pers that another Rail Road Convention
should be held at Greensboropgh, to take
measures for forwarding the subscriptions.
We like the idea, arid as one of two days
are designated, we take fthe liberty bf
naming the 12th of October.- - A call of
our citizens will be made for the purpose

of appointing delegates?and we hope that
Rnmn will be well represented. In the

publications will ride over it, and eiiner
swamp or cripple it. Every tub should
stand upon its own bottom

sition to the sense of the treaty 0f
as clearly and unequivocally shown

producjng fearf A ravages. j '.

The harvest operations have commenced un-d- er

the most favorable auspices, the Crops giv-

ing god promise of a very abundant yiejd. ;

TheiFrench Miinster of Finance, in alstate-men- t

to the Assembly, says tTKal thejdpcit iri

the Treasury on t;he 1st cfrtnuary j net will

ha five) hundred aridfifiy millipiis of francs. It

i ''';'.. enough in him to lie about and slander

step in the march of improvement ; and
We doubt not, that before long, the city of
Augusta in,the later State yilhbe little
Jess rcjnovvred, for cotton fabrics than Lo-We- ll

orPaUrson. The city 6f Savannah
cootains about 15.000 inhabitants, and
shehaa corrimenced thworkjof advance-
ment y contributing towards internal

more than all the rest of the
State beside. , We were ledlnto these re- -

ime we uu ,mean nope without
intends subscr b ng will do jsq before our . 1

attempt ogi after the election to cheat
delegates on. We should hate, for our

.
go

, . ... . i him out of votes fairly and honestlv poll- -

. 'J. e ' u -- u,- i ed, and fairly and honestly returned.

terms. pus
3. That the treaty was ratified Vt ttMexican Government, without any

test, exception, or objection whatever
its act of ratification, to any part of'ii!!
treaty. " (p

4. That the ratification was given h
the Mexican Government with th fnand certain knowledge, on its part, 0f tbexactness of the 1st and 2d of the'abo

8propositions.
5. That the Mexican Government

con-firm- ed

lis ass&nt to the treaty by jm
diately afterwards accepting it firil-- C

stalment of three millions of dollars,
payable to it by the U. States, under the
12th article, and by no other acts in ag.
cordance with, other stipulations ol ih8
same.

is furirter eslimated that the deficit at the'end
of ncit year will be about three hundred and
twenty! million of francs. jjj : .It

President Bonaparte denies any desire upon
his part to change; the present Government.- -

Some pf tbe Ifrench journals insist that Bis vis-- it

to tile Western provinces Vp a failurt.
Gerj. llostolanl has been Appointed fom-mande- sr

in chiefoi the Frenct army in Italy,
in nlace of Gen. ! Oudinot, whose withdrawal

PLANK ROAD FROM CAMDEX TO
CHARLOTTE.

The Camden Journal speaking of this
project, in his number of 22nd August
says:

44 We have hitherto spoken of it, as cer-

tainly running to Charlotte, but we now
believe, that if it ever reaches that town,
her citizens will have to make an effort
for it. A strong disposition prevails to
extend it towards Concord, and ultimately
to connect it with the Plank Road at
Salisbury. To secure the trade in that
direction in the counties of Union, An-

son, Cabarrus and Eastern Mecklenburg,
is of the highest importance to Camden.
The-soone- r the better. The early con-

struction of the Road is ursed with the

niarka by observing a paragraph id tbe
Savar nab eorgian, which vye copy in

ion of what is said above i Balti-

more American.
! The people, of S ivanria'h in their corpo-

rate capacity, and as individuals, contrib-

uted nearly!$3,000,000 for the! construction
of the Cental Railroad, vvhfch is now in

from Rowan. Wre are well assured that
there is a favorable disposition towards
the work among our people, and with the
proper explanations they Would go in

liberally. Where are our leading- - men
that they are behind while such men as
Morehead, Graham, Swaihj Gilmer, and

The Whig ought -- always to recollect,
that there ijs such a thing as contracting
bad habits, and that as the man of the
Patriot has got into the habit of fibing,

so extensively, it is not now easy for him
to leave off the practice all at once. He
need not wonder then that the Editor of
the Patriot got up this 44 rumor" as his last

fpom Italy is said; to be becatjse he jcoald not
work harmoniously with thel Pope vjho al

Caldwell, are gaining themselves laurelsways held him inj suspicion. ! If
Th Pope's Co!mtnissioners have arrfved in

Itomel and dissolved the whole armyj, even
ihnKRknldiers who had been faithful id the Pone.

successful bperation, and it ts the longest
Road in jtiit State or in the United States.
They contributed 50,000 for the Macon

'."nnil Western Road, subscribed in connec

and only chance of accounting for the us

defeat which its candidate has
met with for the second lime.

by their eloquent appeals to the" counties
of Guilford and Orange 1 Wjll they hot

If these propositions be admitted and
belief tlmt it will divert a iireat deal of no grounds can be seen for

trade from the Rail Road now being built, one of them in any wayit follows ce--
A report was prevalent that Garibaltly had at.
tacked and beaten a large Austrian for(fe, and
that his army has been augjmentecj by rein,
forcements of Hungarian, jiho volunteered

tion with ibe Central Company 150,000
' for the South Western Hoad now in pro

Jess of construction, $210,000 for the ca-

nal' connecting tTTo Savannah river with

also, give a portion their time and bring
their influence to bear on the success of
this work?

Rail Road to the Mountains. --The Ashe- -

ville'Messenger, is out in a lengthy and

REMOVAL OF THE ARGUS.

Friend Cameron of "the Argus has
notice, that he intends to remove his

cessarily that Mexico is bound to the oh.
servance of the treaty in all respects, by
every principle of national law and
tional honor: and the United States wf
equally justified in disregarding the ia.

terpretations to which their Commission,
ers assniir'' signing the Protocol with- -

to our market, which otherwise would
find a channel round through Columbia.
If it should be built to Concord, Charlotte
will find it to her advantage to construct
a branch from it to her Rail Road Depot.
But our neighbors of Lancaster will have
a voice in its location, and we are anx-- I

iously waiting to hear from them."

their jservices. I J ;f
Vehice still holds out manjully agalhst the

enemy. It is said that three American Ves-

sels had arrived with provisions in aid of the
besieged city. jV

(
j . .

i ,j
Tba treaty of 'peace between Sardiia and

jVustpa has bcert finally concluded, j jj
The, news Irorn Hungaryjis as usual, con.

Aiding. It is reported that,! n Trasjlvania,
General Bern, with an army bf forty thousand

iiuthority to do so, atii
ention of their instrcc- -

out any p
in exprev
tions.

the Allamana, siuv.uuu :mc uunwoio
V bt the ilhfated Pulaski, andj 125,000for

itho establishment of the line New York
' . .steamers tow in successful operation. In

addition Id this there is a splendid line of

daily steamers between this city and
V 1 Charleston, a semweckly Vine to Florida,

and three! tor four lines of River steamers,
with-- capital ofabout 350,000, nearly all
of which were built with the money and
by the enterprise of gentlemen residing

. There are also three lines of sailing

paper to Cheraw, S. C, in order that he

may have (better mail facilities besides
other advantages which he now cannot
enjoy at Wadesboro'. We regret his de- -

termination, and would be more than
pleased to see him forego it, and remain
a citizen of our good old State. How he
has picked up sufficient courage to locate
in the benighted State of South Carolina
we are at a loss to divine. The Argus
will have a host To contend against in the
way of numbers, but we hope that it may
surmount all difficulties, and the noble
principles, which it so boldly contends

sensible editorial oi the above subject.
The subject commends itself to the se-

rious consideration of the State ; and it"

is a very common opinion here, that when
the Central Rail Road shall have been
built, it will be the signal for the projec-
tion of a Rail Road to the West, penetra-
ting the Mountains. That the necessi-

ties of the Western people, and the inter-

est of; the State require that such an im-

provement shall be constructed, is equally
plain ; and we doubt not, tb,at the day
is not distant when North Carolina will

THE NEW YORK DEMOCRACY.
The New York papers arc crowded

with the proceedings of the two Conven-
tions of Hunkers and Barnburners, which
met to form a more perfect union. The
following summary presents the points of
difference. It refers to the action of the
Hunker division :

Mr. Walworth, from the committee on
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men, bad taken j ijermanstadt and Lrnstadt,
afier having completely beaten the 'Russians,
whoj had sixty thousand meii:' in the! field, and
wholare even reported to hale fled pjreidipitate.
ly, leaving ten thousand dead and wouaded on
the ield. Anothej account says tha same un-

certainty prevails respectingl the accounts of
Berr in Transylvania. It is)ikewisb reported
thatjKlapka, the; Hungarian fGenenll, had at-tack- ed

and captured Kaabfland afterwards,

THE SECRET ARMED FXPEDITI0N.
The Washington Republic has a letter

from its New York correspondent which

furnishes the following information of the

Erpedition which called forth the rfceot
Proclamation of the President of thcU. S:

I have been engaged during the last
two days in seeking authentic information
relative to the subject of the Proclamation
of the President, and believe that I hare
not made the effort in vain. There is not

conference, reported that the committee
Free Soilproceed to the work, and thus place her- - for tnouSQ novv ar in the minority, had made a proposition to n

packets between Savannah and. Iew
,

- York, one line between Savannah and
Philadelphia, and one between Savannah
nbd New Orleans. We hae, too, eleven
Steam Saw mills for sawing, planeing

two jlron Foundries, several Cotton
Presses and IUce Mills, all jof which re-- "

quired large expenditure of money. It
was but two days ago that the city coun-

cil Ws auihorised by a publjic meeting of
oar citizens to subscribe 8200,000 for the
Burke county Railroad, and it is presumed
that at least 8100,000 willjbe raised by
private subscription for the same purpose.

soon be in the ascendant, and as triumph committee, that to efiect a union they
..i .i . i . . . . . iwouiu recommenuilsooneiinonioauopi!lheJ.,i htcst room for doubt that a ell

the following resolutions :
j concerted moVement has been in process

u- - t
a lucst,ont which: have here for some time past and aisoaiv,

antly waving o'er South Carolina, as does
Locofocoism at the present time. So
mote it be.

seizing a large quantity of provisiot)s aijd mu-

nitions of war, fell back upon Comorn,' where
he was at last accounts. j

I LIVEKPOOll MARKETS, !!AUGUST 11

The demand for flour is of a retail, c har-acte- r,

with sales of best American? brands at
24 to 24s. 6d. per bbl. In London it was quoted
at 17 to 21s. Indian corn inffair demartd, with
considerable sales at 24 to 25s. per quarter of
48d lbs. Corn meal is selling at 14a j4s. 6J.
perjbbl. j I I M

"

The importations of cured provisions have

uiiiicuu uitiucu iiiu jifii ly uc ixit.ii en-
tirely on the organization of the Union
Convention.

Orleans, in order to enlist men for an arm-

ed and hostile expedition against Cuba. .

I have myself conversed with individ--.
2d. That they agree to adopt such res- - uals who were approached on the subject

self in a situation to develope her many
valuable resources, and rise to that emi-

nence in the scale of communities for
which she is by nature abundantly fa-

vored.
It is not safe, howiever, to undertake to

accomplish too much at once. Many are
of the opinion that (the last Legislature
committed an error bf this nature, in char-
tering companies for so many works of
internal improvements. Be ths as it may,
we feel satisfied that the State has as
much work of this kind on hand at pre-

sent, as it can well manage. Her citi

olutionsas have usually been passed at j b he ls of lhose tngaged inhctbe Democratic Conventions previous to rTM;,iic,.i..in Cuba and themovementthe division in the party.

MARBLE AND LIMESTONE QUAR-
RY IN CATAWBA COUNTY'.

It may not be very generally known,
that there is an extensive Marble Quarry
in the County of Catawba. It is situated
on the Catawba river, near Shuford's Fer-

ry. A gentleman in that neighborhood
writes us on the subject of this Limestone
and Marble Quarry, as follows :

"The Limestone seems to be a contin- -

3d. That the subject of slavery be
leaving every man to the enjoyment

COItN. WHEAT CROPS, &c.
; The last Halifax (N C.) Republican
sayst 'Thc Corn crops in this region are
firic,!!ahd!so-ar-

e some of the Wheat crops.
Col. T, P. Burgwynn made 8,000 bushels,
und uis brother flejiry K., about 4,500, or
the rise. Col. N. M. Long made quite a
small crop of Wheat ; it did not turn out

of his individual opinion.
I Two hours afterward, a reply was re- -

been limited, though there isla steady demand
forbacon at former prices. lL.ard his riot been
so much inquired for, but previous prices are
maintained firmly, an(h somB holders ;ask an
advance of 6d peFcwt. Be"ef is selling readi-
ly at AjII prices. fi ( f

An active dernarul for coton ha$ pfevailed
' with a large attendance cf le trade,' who, pur- - zens have not yet responded to her offers

and place all credit in ilicir statement
From their account it appears tViat about
three months ago, certain persons, who

are well supplied with pecuniary means,
and are duly authorised to act for wealthy
planters in the island of Cuba, sosgfct

their aid on this military expedition, m-
aking the most liberal oilers, and promi-
sing the most tempting rewards in case of

success. A great many men have htta
enlisted in this city for this work, and, bid

it not been for an accidental and unexpe-
cted failure in effecting the purchase of 1

vessel, this branch of the expedition weald

c"i.eu iroin itie onairman oi me r ree
Soil committee, saying that they waive
the question of the regularity of the or-

ganization, and adhere to the established
Democratic principles, and if the two
Conventions can acree unon the subiect

in some ot inem as it was expected they Uation of the same range of the KingsChased freely, and, holders having less dispo-
sition to meet he demand, at previous rates,
they were compelled to pay from j to ad- -

would; and, without detracting the pub- - Mountain and the Hullender Quarry, nine
lie mind by starting new scnemes, wTe Smiles below Lincolnton ; whichvance on American descriptions. appears ; of slaverv. thev desire to uniff in nnt nr.should be glad to see every man of influ- - again some seven miles N. E. of LincolnI ganization. He reminded the committee

lhar the Free Soil Convention had sub- -eiice doing all he can to push on to com- - ton, then in the same range of hills at theGEN. TAYLOR AND THE CLEUGY.
. .

: si i ' ' t ' prete success the greatest of these works, little mountain in this countv. where it is l milted two other propositions relating toWhile the Presieent was at Ilarrsburs he have sailed some weeks ago. It has notA
the Central Rail Road which is to bewas waited upoh in a bodyfby the IRefr. Clcr j raised by the iron .masters for their far- - !he Pwer a.nd tut-- v "f Congress respect- - t saileJt bt j hav

i lng, SVV in the 1)lstr,ct of. Columbia, lhat; it will leave lhi
e reason to belicw
s port in a short ti&G

1

t

i' ' --
I

gy of the borough. They were introduced by the base of all future operations. With naces. It again appears at the Shuford
this road in operation its advantages Quarry at land among which is the Mar

ns well as it was expected to have done .

bis (prn, however, as usuaU is exceeding-
ly fine. On Mrs. Austin's plantation no
great deal of Wheat wasj made, but a
large quantity of Corn, 'fhe same we
bcHcvc may be said of Col. foyner's farms
In this couny. From the farms ofJMessrs.
John and W. L.,Long, Daniel. Devereux,
Johnson, Anthony and others, we hear ve-

ry favorable news about thp crop's, and in
fact the porn is finer even in the up coun-
try this season, than we have seen it for
many years. ,

Though wr have spoken so favorably
of the corn crops in this section of
try, we cannot say the same with Regard
t? cotton. It is the poorest cotton year we
have ever had amongst us the poorest
cotton crops that it has been our misfor-tun- d

to behold iu many years. We sup-
pose j this state of things has a tendency

; to increase the price of the article."

demonstrated by actual experience the ble, in very large missive beds. In fact
sentiment of the people in relation to the extent is not yet ascertained; but
works of internal im'pr6vemetit,rwilt very I from all appearances it is inexhaustible,
soon take such a form as will be cbmpar- - j As far as it has been penetrated it pre- -

without the possibility of detection. A-
nother branch of the expedition has beta
organised at New Orlear;. and tbe ftt

maining portions are already encamped

on an island in the gulf.
This movement has been contemlpate

for some time and all the preparatory mea-

sures have-bee- n taker, with a grc.it deal

of judgment and prudence. The first de--

anu niso in tne territories, and requested
the opinion of the Hunker Convention.

Mr. Walworth replied that there could
be no difference of opinion with regard
to the two first resolutions, respecting the
power of Congress over slavely in the
District of Columbia and the Territories.
In regard to the third resolution, he re-
commended its adoption by the Conven-
tion, as he believed the people of the

atively easy to bring it to bear effectively
in favor of additional works.

sents every shade of color from snowy
white to deep blue, variegated with white.

Some presenting rather a striped, and
other an irregular clouded appearance.

velnnemrnt of thi nlot was made a week
DCr --We notice in manv of the Loco North were opposed to the introduction of or Uvo in the correSpondnce of one

tho Rev. Mr. Qoit, of the Episcopal phurch,
who, after presenting the airTerentjgeiiilernen,
addressed the President to the tollowinii effect :

''A Sin: The Clergy of Hajrisburg have call.,
ediin a body to lender youijheir rdspects, and
they desire to express to you' their high consid-atip- n

for yourself as a man,jfind fbryour office.
Your past experience in the evils of war is our
surest guaranty that you will laboi- - t secure
to j this nation the blessin of peace. AVe
trust that your administration will be sd guided
byj wisdom from; above as wjtll ensure tjie wel-far- e

and ihe prosperity of the people Of these
United States. And tor yourself, ! personally,
sir, we desire happiness. We welcome you
to jour borough, jind hope that your viit.here
and throughout pur State wjl be both pleasant
and agreeable."- - ft i

jTo this address Gen. Taylor rispbiided in
the following words : 41 j j

'1 thank you, gentlemenfbr your kindness.
My life for more than forty years had been soent

slavery into territory now free, but he r . l : I uml lhtiall with- -fbco papers, several of the most silly j antI some of a sky blue color,
out a fissure or seam to mar its smoothspeeches imaginable attributed to Gener- -

oi ine iiiuriuii jmpcis licit. fj
leaking out of the secret is to be traced U j

the imprudence of an influential agent

at New Orleans, whose name I could com- -

municate, who Dlaocci tne DUisness a

: could not consent to make that a question
of party test, or incorporate it into the
Democratic party of the State.

j The negotiations were kept up a day
longer, but the Free Soilcrs refused to ac-- ;

cede to the proposition of the Hunkers.
They said, as was admitted by Chancel-- J

lor Walworth, that there was no diflfer-- I

ence in principles between the two fac-- j
tions that both held that slavery should

I be abolished in the District of Columbia

eral Taylor, who is now trajvellingj, and is
called upon to address crowds pf citi-

zens who flock to the Hotels; where he
chances to stop. Any school boy; of fif-

teen years could do better than hd is rep-
resented to perform on such occasions.
That he is guilty of making these :p4ttiful
speeches we have not the shadow of a

some public place in that city
It is not for me to speak of the cccrse

taken by our Goverment in this matter.

It is only nescessary that 1 should statf

that the prompt interference of the Admi-

nistration has inspired fresh confidence iff

them in the minds of this commerci

community, who have no desire tosecU

ness and beauty. It is free from grit,
quartz, or; any hard substance ; so that
it can be easily cut or sawn. It polishes
very smooth, and would no doubt be as
good statuary marble as any in the world.
That used for lime would make fine fur-
niture, and more durable than the pure
vyhite.

" It is believed that Limcand perhaps
Marble, might be found any where on
this range which crosses the Catawba,
and runs North East through the counties
of Iredell land Davie into Stokes, where
lime is obtain ed probably from the same
vein."

on the frontier of our country. Wherever there
hats been the most of hardship and! the most of i Saa(e f belief; nor do we suppose that
danger, the Government ha'ai seen fit to require ana should be excluded Irom the territo prosperity and peace f the country

ries, and that it would be dastardly in in jeopardy by any mad scheme "of ty

headed-youn-g men who wish toseekgw.

any man of common understanding will
believe it. But it serves the purposes of
the Locofoco press to publish them as
genuine : They have been striving, ever
since he was first spoken rjf as a Whig
candidate for the Presidency, to produce
the impression that he is a man of ho
sense at all. Albeit, none were more in.

my services j so that I have indeed enjoyed
opportunities of learning ihe borrorjs of- war.
I jlave ever beeji averse tj war j land; in my
negotiations wit$ hostile Ipwers, as ih advis-in- g

with the Oovernmen.' I ha-t-e aver ad.
vofcated pacific pneasures. Mil is riatural Cor a
people to rejoice: in vjclory but all the; glories

victory cannot combensafe for th losses that

Sfties from Cuba. The New York
ter, pf Tuesday evening, to the Philadel-
phia! Inquire'r, says : 11

Jt has just been discovered that one
of the mpst perfect systemsjof the espoin-ngeiev- er

udopted, has beenjestablished in
this country recently, by the. Governor
General of Cuba. It seems that he has

- his gents and spies in evry city on the
Allanjicicoast, for the purpose of eaves-dropping- ,

and hearing tho sentiments of
the hunierous Cubans who usually visit
tho United States and spend a portion of

. the sumtnef here. I could name a hotel
in vhich are three of these gentlemen.
ki3 further said, that several young Span-
iards, Wjjo incautiously divulged their

. rea sentiments concerning the political
conditionjof Cuba, and expressed a wish
that the liland should be annexed to the
U. States, have been warned by their re-
latives nnd friends not to return, for pun-ishme- m

waited them aslsoon as they
janaYd.. Jt is to be hoped that those fel-lo-

will bo discovered and driven out of
the city. They need only to be known to
the propr etors of the hotels

BOMMER MANURE.come upon individuals. Triumphs will not
maK e up to paxelnts for the loss of their sons, dnstrinns than thSA sami ln.Xn(! i Those wishihs to nrocure the richt to

them to omit to avow their principles.
The Hunkers, however, refused to make

slavery a part of the Democratic plat-
form," and the tvyo Conventions Adjourn-
ed sine die.

The only point in these proceedings that
merit any particular consideration, is the
avowal by the Hunkers, or Cass party,
that they agree in principle with the Free
Soilers. 'They swallow the camel and
strain at the gnat. They are ready to
sacrifice the South, but they do not think
it politic to let the South know the fact.
These are the natural allies' and to
our thinking, they are more dangerous
than open enemies. Rich. Whfg.

in a new field of warlike adventure
expect to be labb d to communicatt
quite important information on thesobp
in a day or two. ,

'

THE PROJECTED LAND PIRACY.

From the New York Expr? j

Invasion of Cuba. Suspicious lW
mcnts. Meetings Are nightly hU to l'
city, some secretl1, some more Pu

and organizations of a very extens'reC
racter are forming for some secret yi
dition of which no one engaged ai.
leaders know any thing. Several-bo- .

HhriStbeei!r 1;:' lmbliihiDS 'he "ry finest praise ef Gen- - J by .his method are inform,
must brinfr war it eral Tavlor as a letter writer and as a ed that Mr. Davis, will remain here till

iuu H(aiiu4iuiiC IU IX V- - ' -
.preciate all its horrors. But while I cont man of profound good sense, before thati next Monday. As it ought to be a great

time, and when it was hoped that they desideratum vith the farmer to procure
might have the pleasure of running him manure ai a small expense, we can say
aS a Democratic candidate. This gross tnat no way that has ever yet been

and the barefacedness of commended orjj)racticed, holds out such
their present attempts to disgrace Presi- - inducements as this one. The heap built

my aversion to yar, yet I rriust also! declare my
purpose to deftnid the couiliry against! all

; and would thai all: that is dear ?o
rne should perish, rather thafn any wrong should
be done to our free institutions. My reception
ml your State has been most cordial, and the
hearty welcome; of tpis day especially, shall
never be forgotten." 1 .(

The interview then closed, and1 Rever.

Wl IIUIIlUl Utl Oil ,Jstop,
1

to b, served with marching orders. hftVP nrrTfn'froi thfmlrp into t?o . ,THE MEXICAN PROTOCOL.think it - e - J niti dent Taylor, carries with lit its femedy. by Mr. Davis for John I. Shaver, Esq., isprooaoto mat I will have more
on iui3 suiyeci in a SUDsequetitlet- -tr f.

Thu National Intelligencer contains
.

an
:

the coaJ,itiont xvhich
aiJU

is
!11C
now assotn.J

elaborate examination of the subjectof the shape too formidable to be overlook f

The bitterness of raanls heart, often re- - ; undergoing the process of decomposition
stilts in greater mischief to those Who en- - rapidly, and will be ready for the field innena genuemen retired. 65p.
tertain it than to the subject of their ha- -

! tcn or twelve clays. It is estimated that Protocol to the Mexican treaty, which.no
tred ; and so we believe,!it Will be in this 11 wil produce 75 or 100 loads of good' dubt, expresses the views and conclu- -

' L . . . 'ii r il. K 1 rr,.case. i
; manure, superior in every respect io sta-- i a,u,,ai Ul iuc picscm nummisiranon. l he

I Competition. The old Postmaster at
Bloomingdale,; Miehigarj, refused; to de- -

to the newly appoint-e- d

incumbent, ifbr some 'reason, and Mr.Sedgwick, the; new Piaster bpened

On Monday evening a large nC .j.fj
these men met at Lafayette Hal't

the meeting was called to order bj

Carr. A large number enroll ed

names on the promise of seven doll .

month, and a thousand at the end of.

year. Next Saturday is the PP

time for sailing, and, while ihereal

CREXT MEETING AT ROCKY RIVER.

Rrircl ced at

i lh!29ihf j
v

v 'j aboul Tuesday

vllr!r' nl ,,en to much religiou, excite'
I 'congregation ISr

" "

: i ble manure. If such is the fact, it cer- - Mexican government has shown a dispo- -

Hon. Wm. C. Rives, Minister tbiFrance, tainly behooves all interested to secure fsition to consider the Protocol as a key or
and his Family, and the Hon. Daniel1M. Car- -

' the privilege of making it. ; guide to the construction of the provisions
!. ! of the Treaty of Peace. That such a

Grave Com ran m. .TK A IkTkii. Every married man should let his wife have view of it is not justified either by the Nation of the expedition is u" Vfortiis?
the management ol the Home Department, an.-- facts of the case or bv the law and uaar Is. Ziven ut as a gld hunt 10

, I've lb
i A. A J ' MW rfllUUl R papers ' are

i :pr"inpwri persons,
J ,hxe been .iteodingha Li!TrmuMsters heldTor ,h, ptlre of expUi, inw

advocatiniT the formatinn H ;:.!
u""

ripger, Minister to Spain, and his JMtdjvtook
their departure from New York on Wednes-
day in the steamer America bound fr Liver-
pool. Several bearers of despatches' for tbe
French and Spanish Legation?, dec, also went
out in the same steamer.

, , - J o They, however, promise to
thof nations, is abundantly shown by is nature of the

n
enterprise to the

sailing. Saturday
T ; .u ! 1 ' e t qouwi&c. in regardthe bible nd rehgion.--Tft- e Hornet's

! o - r - - -jj--
jvf.u fcipqtS com.

,Hero the culnvatKln dfthe grape, and
f will no doubt, be effecred. Vbeyards aretting numerous in that Trinity. -

give cr, as becrelary, the control of tho dif-fere-
pl

Bureaus. It won't do, however, to let
her We-- contrc! of the War Department.

exposition. on the day of
The following is a summary of the re- - 'Some think it is to California tur.

h
1
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